
”Ella Enchanted” - Study Guide



Play Synopsis:

Ella Enchanted, the musical, was adapted from the book written by Gail Carson

Levine and published in 1997.

Ella of Frell is turning the traditional Cinderella story upside down! At birth,

she was given the “gift” of obedience which forces her to do anything people

command: whether that’s hopping on one foot all day or telling her best friend

to just go away! As a teenager, strong-willed Ella chooses to reject this

lifestyle as her fate and embarks on a quest to break the curse forever. Along

the way, feisty Ella must outwit her evil stepsisters, escape hungry ogres, and

save the prince before she can claim her real voice. In this fun and spirited

musical extravaganza that stays true to the Newbery Honor book, children will

discover the power of words while laughing, singing, and dancing out loud.

On April 9, 2004, a movie that was loosely related to the novel was released. It was

directed by Tommy O’Haver and starred Anne Hathaway and Hugh Dancy as Ella

and Prince Charmont, respectively. The film received mostly mixed reviews, and

was heavily criticized for its changes to the source material and addition of new

characters. Levine stated that the film is "so different from the book that it's

hard to compare them" and suggested "regarding the movie as a separate creative

act".



Let’s Meet The Cast!

● Ella is 15. She's smart, brave, kind, and has a gift for languages.

Unfortunately, she also has another gift . . . a gift from the fairy Lucinda,

which has just about ruined poor Ella's life.

● Lucinda is a fairy who loves to show off her magic.

● Lady Eleanor is Ella's gentle, loving, and very protective mother.

● Sir Peter is Ella's father. He is a cold man who often travels and likes

money more than his family.

● Mandy is the cook for Ella's family and Ella's fairy godmother.

● Prince Charmont, or Char, is the heir to Kyrria and a close friend of

Ella's.

● Dame Olga is a fat and somewhat rich woman with two nasty daughters.

She becomes Ella's stepmother and treats Ella like a servant.

● Hattie is the older of Dame Olga's daughters. Hattie is mean but

intelligent, and she is able to figure out what is happening with Ella and

use it to her advantage.

● Olive is Dame Olga's other daughter. Olive is nicer than her sister but

very stupid

Fun Experiment: Why don’t you read the novel and then watch the movie.

Afterwards,  discuss with your friends the differences and similarities of

the book vs. the movie?



About the Author: Gail Carson Levine

The creator of the book Ella Enchanted.  Here’s how she got started!

Gail Carson Levine grew up in New York City, New York. She credits her parents

David and Sylvia for her creative streak. Her father, whose childhood in the

Hebrew Orphan Asylum of New York provided inspiration for her story Dave at

Night, owned a commercial art studio, and her mother was a teacher who wrote

plays for her students to perform. Her older sister, Rani, her senior by five

years, became a painter.

As a child, Levine read avidly; her favorite book was James M. Barrie’s Peter

Pan and she also enjoyed the works of Louisa May Alcott and L. M Montgomery.

She initially aspired to be an actress and painter, and participated in theater

troupes before losing interest in acting.

In 1967, she married David Levine. She majored in philosophy at New York's

City College, where she received her B.A. in 1969. She spent the next 27 years

working for the government of the state of New York, mainly as a welfare

administrator, helping people find jobs. She also has an  Airedale Terrier named

Reggie.



Use the chart below to write out the similarities and differences of

Cinderella vs. Ella Enchanted

Cinderella Ella Enchanted

Main Characters Main Characters

Back Story (Plot) Back Story (Plot)

Other Characters Other Characters

Main Conflict Main Conflict



Fun Fact- In our cast of actors, the actress who plays Ella and the actor

who plays Prince Charmont are married in real life!

***Discussion Question:

● If you were forced to receive a gift from Lucinda what gift would

you want to receive?



From Page to Stage!

In order to bring the book to life and create this musical ( a play where

actors sing, dance and act), there is a creative team who come together to

make it all happen!

See if you can match the following creative person with their job:

A. Playwright - ___ the person who writes the music

B. Costume Designer - ___ the person who creates the props

C. Set Designer - ___ the people who help to tell the story



D. Sound Designer - ___ the person who writes the show

E. Props Designer - ___ the person who teaches the music

F. Composers - ___ the person who makes the costumes

G. Music Director - ___ the person who directs the show

H. Actors - ___ the person who creates the dance moves

I. Stage Director - ___ the person who writes the music

J. Choreographer ___the people who play the instruments

K. Musicians ___ the person working the sound board



Post Show Discussion Questions:

● Now that you’ve seen the show, what was your favorite part?  Why?

● What theatre elements stood out to you? (costumes, the set, the

props)

● What was your favorite song? Why?

● Who were your favorite characters? Why?

Thanks for coming to see Florida Repertory’s TYA performance of “Ella

Enchanted”

We hope that you come to visit us in the Education Department.  Our goal is

to expose as many youth to the performing arts as possible.

Even if you don’t plan on being a Broadway Star, there is so much more that

you can benefit from being a part of the performing arts.  Such as:

● Boosting your self -esteem

● Learning how to work in teams

● Being a creative problem solver

● Learning how to work with people different than you

● Learning empathy (how to feel what others are feeling)

● Being a more well rounded person

● Coming outside of your comfort zone

● Facing your fears with public speaking



If you want to learn more about our summer camp intensives, master classes,

workshops, and upcoming productions go to our website:

https://floridarepeducation.org/

https://floridarepeducation.org/

